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14| Customs Act Gi THIRD SCHEDULE Gi Gw›Uª æ22A” Act IV of 1969
Gi THIRD
Gi ci wbgœiƒc b~Zb Gw›Uª æ22B” mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:SCHEDULE
Gi ms‡kvab
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æ22B. Definition of Privileged Person; goods imported, or
purchased from duty-free bonded warehouse or
acquired otherwise by privileged persons; declaration,
examination, assessment, clearance, custody and
disposal of such goods; transit and transhipment of
such goods; circumstances, conditions, limitations and
restrictions under which such goods would be
exempted from Customs duties; extent of such
exemption; issuance of Customs Passbooks in favour
of privileged persons.”|

PZz_© Aa¨vq

Income-tax Ordinance, 1984 (Ord. No. XXXVI of 1984) Gi

ms‡kvab

15| Income-tax Ordinance, 1984 (XXXVI of 1984), AZtci Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Income-tax Ordinance ewjqv DwjøwLZ, Gi section 2 GiGi section 2 Gi
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(K) clause (19) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc clause (19) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e,
h_v:-

æ(19) æCommissioner” means a person appointed to be a
Commissioner of Taxes or Commissioner (Large
Taxpayer Unit) under section 3, or a person
appointed to hold current charge of a Commissioner
of Taxes or Commissioner (Large Taxpayer Unit);”;
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(L) clause (19B) wejyß nB‡e;
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(M) clause (25) ci wbgœiƒc bZzb clause (25A) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e,
h_v:æ(25A). æDirector General (Training)” means a person
appointed to be Director General (Training);

(N) clause (62) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc clause (62) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e,
h_v:æ(62) ætax” means the income tax payable under this
Ordinance and includes any additional tax, excess
profit tax, dividend distribution tax, penalty,
interest, fee or other charges leviable or payable
under this Ordinance.”|

ms‡kvab
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XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 3 Gi
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16| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 3 Gi sub-section
(2B) Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb sub-section (2C) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

ms‡kvab

æ(2C). Director General (Training);

17| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 4 Gi sub-section (2)
Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb sub-section (2A) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-
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Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 4 Gi

ms‡kvab

æ(2A) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Ordinance,
the Board may, with the approval of the government,
appoint one or more person having appropriate
professional skill and experience to perform such function
as may be specified by an order issued in this behalf, and
the person or persons so appointed shall be deemed to be
an income-tax authority for the purposes of this
Ordinance.”|

18| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 16C Gi ci wbgœiƒc
bZzb section 16D mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e; h_v:-

æ16D. Charge of dividend distribution tax.- Notwithstanding
anything contained in this Ordinance, where a company
registered under †Kv¤úvbx AvBb, 1994 (1994 m‡bi 18 bs AvBb)
declares dividend, whether interim or otherwise, on or
after the first day of July, 2003, the company shall pay, in
addition to tax payable under this Ordinance, dividend
distribution tax at the rate of ten per cent on such
dividend within sixty days from the date of such
declaration:
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Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
G bZzb section
16D Gi mwbœ‡ek
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Provided that the provision of this section shall not apply in
case of dividend referred to in sub-clause (dd) and subclause (e) of clause (26) of section 2.”|

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 19 Gi
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ms‡kvab

19| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 19 Gi(K) sub-section (11) Gi proviso Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc proviso
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:æProvided that the provisions of this sub-section shall not
apply in case of a loan or interest waived in respect of an
assessee by a commercial bank including Bangladesh
Krishi Bank, Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank, Bangladesh
Shilpa Bank or Bangladesh Shilpa Rin Sangstha, or a
leasing company or a financial institution registered under

Avw_©K cÖwZôvb AvBb, 1993 (1993 m‡bi 27 bs AvBb)Ó;
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(L) sub-section (15) Gi proviso Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc proviso
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-
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æProvided that where any interest or share of profit referred to in
clause (aa) or a trading liability referred to in clause (c) is
paid in a subsequent year, the amount so paid shall be
deducted in computing the income in respect of that year.”|

20| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 19AAA Gi cwie‡Z© Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
wbgœiƒc section 19AAA cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:Gi section
æ19AAA. Exemption in respect of investment.- Notwithstanding
anything contained in this Ordinance or any other law for
the time being in force, no question as to the source of any
sum invested by an assessee, being an individual, firm,
association of persons or a private limited company,-

19AAA Gi

ms‡kvab

(a) between the first day of July, 2002 and thirtieth day
of June, 2005 (both days are inclusive) in any trade,
commercial or industrial venture, engaged in
production of goods or services shall be raised and
no tax thereon shall be imposed; and
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(b) between the first day of July, 2003 and the thirtieth
day of June, 2005 (both days are inclusive) in the
purchase of shares of a company listed with any
stock exchange shall be raised and no tax thereon
shall be imposed:
Provided that the provisions of this clause shall not apply in
respect of shares so purchased which are transferred
within two years from the date of their purchase.”|
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21| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 29 Gi sub-section Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
(1) Gi clause (xviiiaa) Gi æthree per cent” kã¸wji cwie‡Z© Gi section 29 Gi
ætwo per cent” kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|
ms‡kvab
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22| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 30 Gi clause (f) Gi Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
ci wbgœiƒc bZzb clause (g) Ges clause (h) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:Gi section 30 Gi
æ(g) any expenditure exceeding ten per cent of the profit
under the head of Head Office expenses by a company,
not incorporated in Bangladesh under †Kv¤úvbx AvBb,
(h)

1994 (1994 m‡bi 18 bs AvBb);
any payment by way of royalty, technical services fee,
technical know how fee or technical assistance fee
exceeding two and one-half per cent of the profit.”|

ms‡kvab
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Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 44 Gi

ms‡kvab
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23| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 44 Gi sub-section
(4) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z dzjó‡ci cwie‡Z© †Kvjb cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e Ges AZtci
wbgœiƒc bZzb proviso mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-
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æProvided that, unless it is otherwise specified by the
government the provision of sub-section (4) shall not
apply in case of dividend distribution tax referred to in
section 16D.”|

24| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 46A Gi-

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 46A

(K) sub-section (2A) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc sub-section (2A)
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Gi ms‡kvab

æ(2A) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section-

(a) where a said undertaking enjoying exemption of tax
under this section is engaged in any commercial
transaction with another undertaking or company
having one or more common sponsor directors, and
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(b) during the course of making an assessment of the
said undertaking if the Deputy Commissioner of
Taxes is satisfied that the said undertaking has
purchased or sold goods at higher or lower price in
comparison to the market price with intent to reduce
the income of another undertaking or companythe exemption of tax of that said undertaking shall be
deemed to have been withdrawn for that assessment year
in which such transaction is made.”;
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(L) sub-section (3) Gi æthirty days” kã¸wji cwie‡Z© æfortyfive days” kã¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 52D

Gi ms‡kvab

(M) sub-section (7) Gi(A) clause (b) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z æand” kãwU wejyß nB‡e;
(Av) clause (c) Gi cÖvšÍw¯’Z dzjóc Gi cwie‡Z© †mwg‡Kvjb
cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;
(B) clause (c) Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb clause (d) mwbœ‡ewkZ
nB‡e, h_v:æ(d) dividend distribution tax under section 16D.”|

25| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 52D Gi wØZxq proviso
Gi æprovidend fund” kã¸wji cwie‡Z© æprovidend fund, or a
workers’ profit participation fund” kã¸wj I Kgv cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|
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26| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 54 Gi proviso Gi Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc proviso cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:Gi section 54 Gi
ms‡kvab
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æProvided that where a company is liable to pay dividend
distribution tax under section 16D, no deduction shall be
made by the company at the time of making payment of
dividend to a shareholder.”|

27| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 75 Gi sub-section Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
(1A) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc sub-section (1A) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:Gi section 75 Gi
æ(1A) Where a person is not required to file a return of income
under sub-section (1), he shall file a return of his income
during the income year, on or before the date specified in
clause (c) of sub-section (2), if he(a) resides within the limits of a city corporation or a
paurashava or a divisional headquarters or district
headquarters and who at any time during the relevant
income year fulfils any of the following conditions,
namely:(i) owns a building which consists of more than one
storey and the plinth area of which exceeds one
thousand six hundred square feet;
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(ii) owns a motor car;

(iii) subscribes a telephone;

(iv) owns a membership of a club registered under g~j¨

ms‡hvRb Ki AvBb, 1991 (1991 m‡bi 22bs AvBb);
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(b) runs any business or profession having trade license
from a city corporation, a paurashava or a union
parishad, and operates a bank account;
(c) has registered with a recognised professional body as a
doctor, dentist, lawyer, income tax practitioner,
chartered accountant, cost and management accountant,
engineer, architect or surveyor or any other similar
profession;
(d) member of a chamber of commerce and industries or a
trade association;
(e) is a candidate for an office of any union parishad,
paurashava, city corporation, or a Member of
Parliament;

ms‡kvab
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(f) participates in a tender floated by the government, semigovernment, autonomous body or a local authority.

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 82B
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Explanation.- In this sub-section, the term æmotor car”
means a motor car as defined in clause (25) of section 2
of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 1983 (LV of 1983)
and includes a jeep and a micro-bus.”|

28| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 82B Gi cwie‡Z©
wbgœiƒc section 82B cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Gi ms‡kvab

æ82B. Assessment on the basis of return.- (1) Notwithstanding
anything contained in this Ordinance, the Board may direct
that any return of income filed for any assessment year by
an assessee or class of assessee or classes of assessee under
sub-section (2) of section 75 be accepted.
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(2) Where a return of income for any income year is
directed to be accepted under sub-section (1), the
Deputy Commissioner of Taxes shall receive such
return himself or cause to be received by any other
official authorised by him and issue a receipt of such
return with signature and official seal affixed thereon
and the said receipt shall be deemed to be an order of
assessment under section 82 for the assessment year for
which the return is filed.

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 83A

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sections (1)
and (2), and section 93, the Board or any authority
subordinate to the Board, if so authorised by the Board
in this behalf, may select any of the returns filed in
accordance with sub-section (2) and refer the returns so
selected to the Deputy Commissioner of Taxes for the
purpose of audit and the Deputy Commissioner of
Taxes shall proceed, if so required, to make the
assessment under section 83 or section 84, as the case
may be.”|

29| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 83A Gi sub-section
(4) Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb sub-section (5) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-

Gi ms‡kvab
æ(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section the
Deputy Commissioner of Taxes may initiate proceedings
under section 93 if definite information regarding
concealment of income comes to his possession.”|
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30| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 94 Gi sub-section Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
(1) Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb sub-section (1A) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:Gi section 94 Gi
ms‡kvab
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æ(1A) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), no
order of assessment under sub-section (2) of section 82B
or sub-section (2) of section 83A shall be made(a) after the expiry of two years from the end of the
assessment year in which the income was first
assessable; or

(b) after the expiry of the period of fifteen months from
the end of the month in which the return is
submitted, whichever is earlier.”|

31| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 94A wejyß nB‡e|

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984 Gi
section 94A Gi wejywß

32| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 117 Gi ci wbgœiƒc Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
bZzb section 117A mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:Gi bZzb section
117A Gi mwbœ‡ek
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æ117A. Power to verify deduction or collection of tax.Notwithstanding anything contained in this Ordinance or
any other law for the time being in force, the Board or any
other authority empowered by the Board in this behalf
may enter the premises of a deducting or collecting
authority to examine, monitor or verify books of accounts
and relevant records in relation to(a) deduction or collection of tax by the concerned
authority in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter VII of this Ordinance; and
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(b) deposit of the tax so collected or deducted to the
credit of the government as per rules.”|
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33| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 158 Gi-

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi section 158

(K) sub-section (2) Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb sub-section (2A)
Gi ms‡kvab
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:æ(2A) The Deputy Commissioner of Taxes may, with the
prior approval of the Board, prefer an appeal to the
Appellate Tribunal against the order of an Appellate
Joint Commissioner, or the Commissioner (Appeals)
under section 156.”;

(L) sub-section (4) Gi æsub-section (1)” kã, msL¨v I eÜbxi
cwie‡Z© æsub-section (1) or sub-section (2A)” kã¸wj,
msL¨v¸wj I eÜbx¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;

A_© AvBb, 2003
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(M) sub-section (5) Gi æand shall” kã¸wji cwie‡Z© æand shall
except in the case of an appeal under sub-section (2A)”

kã¸wj, msL¨v I eÜbx cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e|

34| Income-tax Ordinance Gi section 184A Gi clause (h)
Gi ci wbgœiƒc clauses (i), (j), (k) Ges (l) mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e; h_v:-
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Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
G bZzb section
184A Gi ms‡kvab

æ(i) issue of credit card;

(j) issue of practising license to a doctor, a chartered
accountant, a cost and management accountant, a lawyer
or an income tax practitioner;
(k) giving connection of ISD telephone;

(l) registration of a company under †Kv¤úvbx AvBb, 1994 (1994
mv‡ji 18 bs AvBb) in respect of sponsor directors.”|

35| Income-tax Ordinance Gi THE SIXTH SCHEDULE Gi-

Ordinance No.
XXXVI of 1984
Gi THE SIXTH
SCHEDULE Gi

(K) PART A Gi-

ms‡kvab
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(A) paragraph 8 Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc paragraph 8 cÖwZ¯’vwcZ
nB‡e, h_v:æ8. Any pension due to, or received by an assessee.”;
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(Av) paragraph 22 Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc paragraph 22 cÖwZ¯’vwcZ
nB‡e, h_v:æ22.Any income from dividend for which dividend
distribution tax is payable by the company under
section 16D.”;

(B) paragraph 22 Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb paragraph 22A
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:æ22A. Any income from dividend of a mutual fund or a
Unit Fund where such dividend does not exceed
twenty five thousand taka.”

(C) paragraph 28 Gi æfrom the business of export” kã¸wji
cwie‡Z© æfrom the business of export, but it shall not
apply in case of an assessee, who is enjoying exemption
of tax or reduction in rate of tax by any notification made
under this Ordinance” kã¸wj I Kgv¸wj cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e;
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(D) paragraph 31 Gi ci wbgœiƒc bZzb paragraph 31A
mwbœ‡ewkZ nB‡e, h_v:-
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æ31A. Income from capital gains from transfer of machinery or
plant used for the purpose of business or profession.”|

36| (1) Dc-aviv (2), (3) Ges (5) Gi weavbvejx mv‡c‡ÿ, 2003 AvqKi
mv‡ji 1jv RyjvB Zvwi‡L Aviä Ki erm‡ii Rb¨ †Kvb Ki wba©vi‡Yi †ÿ‡Î
GB AvB‡bi Zdwmj-3 G wbw`©ó Ki nvi Abyhvqx AvqKi avh© nB‡e|
(2) 2003 mv‡ji 1jv RyjvB Zvwi‡L Avi× Ki erm‡i evsjv‡`‡k
wbevmx †Kvb Ki`vZv hw` evsjv‡`‡ki evwn‡i D™¢~Z †Kvb Avq e¨vswKs
P¨v‡bj (banking channel) G evsjv‡`‡k Avbqb K‡i, Zvnv nB‡j Zvnvi
H Av‡qi Dci †Kvb AvqKi cÖ‡`q nB‡e bv|

(3) 2003 mv‡ji 1jv RyjvB Zvwi‡L Avi× Ki erm‡i we‡`‡k Kg©iZ
evsjv‡`‡ki †Kvb bvMwiK (individual) hw` evsjv‡`‡ki evwn‡i D™¢~Z †Kvb
Avq e¨vswKs P¨v‡bj (banking channel) Gi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡k Avbqb
K‡i, Zvnv nB‡j Zvnvi H Av‡qi Dci †Kvb AvqKi cÖ‡`q nB‡e bv|
(4) †h mKj †ÿ‡Î Income-tax Ordinance Gi SECOND
SCHEDULE (jUvix Avq msµvšÍ) cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e †mB mKj †ÿ‡Î
Av‡ivcb‡hvM¨ Ki D³ SCHEDULE Abymv‡iB avh© Kiv nB‡e, wKš‘
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K‡ii nvi wba©vi‡Yi †ÿ‡Î Dc-aviv (1) Gi weavb cÖ‡qvM Kwi‡Z nB‡e|

(5) Income-tax Ordinance Gi Chapter VII Abymv‡i Ki
KZ©‡bi wbwgË Zdwmj-3 G (AvqKi nvi msµvšÍ) ewY©Z nvi 2003 mv‡ji
1jv RyjvB Zvwi‡L Avi× Ges 2004 mv‡ji 30†k Ryb Zvwi‡L mgvc¨
erm‡ii Rb¨ cÖ‡hvR¨ nB‡e|
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(6) GB aviv Ges GB avivi Aaxb Av‡ivwcZ AvqKi nv‡ii D‡Ï‡k¨
e¨eüZ Ò†gvU Avq (total income)” ewj‡Z Income-tax Ordinance
Gi weavb Abymv‡i wbiƒwcZ †gvU Avq (total income) eySvB‡e|
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cÂg Aa¨vq
g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki AvBb, 1991 (1991 m‡bi 22 bs AvBb) Gi ms‡kvab

37| g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki AvBb, 1991 (1991 m‡bi 22 bs AvBb), 1991 m‡bi 22 bs
aviv 6 Gi
AZtci g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki AvBb ewjqv DwjøwLZ, G aviv 6 Gi Dc-aviv AvB‡bi
ms‡kvab
(4KK) Gi cwie‡Z© wbgœiƒc Dc-aviv (4KK) cÖwZ¯’vwcZ nB‡e, h_v:Ò(4KK) GB avivi Ab¨vb¨ weavbvejx ¯^‡Z¡I, miKvi KZ…©K, miKvix
†M‡R‡U cÖÁvcb Øviv, GZ`y‡Ï‡k¨ mgq mgq, wba©vwiZ †Kvb †mev
cÖ`vbKvix e¨w³ KZ…©K cÖ‡`q g~j¨ ms‡hvRb Ki †evW© KZ…©K, Av‡`k

